
 
What to Bring Checklist 

This list is a suggested checklist that will help you prepare for our workshop 
 
Performance and Classroom Necessities 
String Instrumentalists: 
___Instrument 
___Music Stand 
___Extra Strings 
___Rosin 
___Please bring the book/score with the piano part for your solo pieces  
 
All Students: 
___Sheet music and scores  

(1-2 performance ready solo pieces, 1-2 work-in-progress solo pieces, and chamber 
piece.  We will assign the chamber repertoire, but your private instructor should help 
select solo repertoire. Shorter solo works are more likely to be programmed in concerts.) 

___Blank Staff Paper 
___Metronome 
___Pencils/writing utensils 
___Binder or folder 
___Notebook 
___A watch is highly recommended 
___Quarters for Laundry -- your child will need approx. $3.00/load (Wash and Dry). There are 
no change machines available, please send enough quarters for laundry for 3 weeks. 
 
Student Attire 
Revealing or inappropriate clothing is NOT allowed. Offensive language or graphics on clothing 
is NOT allowed. Students wearing such attire will be asked to change, and will be dismissed for 
refusal to do so. 
 
___Formal Concert Attire: 
Boys: black pants with white button up shirt, necktie or bowtie, optional suit jacket, dress shoes. 
Girls: black dress or black and white. Dress/skirt must be knee length or longer. Dress shoes. 
 
 
 



___Less formal Concert Attire: 
Boys: dress pants or khaki pants, button up shirts or polo shirt. 
Girls: dress/skirt. It must be knee length or longer. Sandals are fine. 
 
___Casual clothes for three weeks 
___Dress shoes 
___Casual footwear (sneakers for athletic activities) 
___Bathroom sandals/shoes 
___Water shoes (waterproof shoes like crocks, teva’s, filp-flops) 
___Athletic clothes for activities and games 
 ___Long sleeve shirt/cardigan for cool evenings or air conditioned concert halls.  
___Swimsuit 
___Rain gear/umbrella 
___Undergarments and socks 
___Pajamas 
 
Personal 
___Swimming towel 
___Shampoo, Soap 
___Toothpaste & toothbrush 
___Brush/comb 
___Other personal toiletries 
___Sunscreen 
___Bug repellent 
___Water bottle 
___Laundry Detergent 
 
Dormitory 
___Reading lamp (optional) 
___Alarm clock  
___Change/cash for snacks, or souvenirs. 
___Hangers 
___Pillow (optional) 
___Blanket (optional) 
(Basic bed linens and towels are provided, but you may bring your own if you’d prefer.) 
 
Free Time Activity (optional) 
___Books 
___Sports equipment (soccer ball, basketball, etc) 
___Personal snacks 
 
DO NOT BRING: 
Laptop, computers, tablets, or cellphones. Students will have limited access to a dorm phone for 
personal calls. Cigarettes, alcohol, illegal drugs and weapons are prohibited. Use or possession 
of prohibited items will result in immediate dismissal. 


